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“The painting of this flag was done in 1970. It is the size of the ac-

tual flag, 84 x 40 inches. The flag was made in Melbourne, Aus-

tralia in 1901. The Duke and Dutchess of Cornwall and York came

to Australia in 1901 to open Parliament and to celebrate Australia

becoming a commonwealth. Hundreds of these flags were made to

be flown just for a few days. I found this flag in a box under our

home in Dromana Australia during World War 1.

I’ve always loved flags, this one in particular so during the war I

flew it day after day. When the Brindle Family was preparing to

come to America in 1918 [when the artist was fourteen], I tucked

it in a box and brought it along. This flag seems a part of me, I

found it under the house, I flew it during the war, repaired it, I

brought it to America. I want it with me when I  am ready to

‘cross the bar’.

Sunset and evening star

The one clear call for me!

And may there be no moaning on the bar

When I put out to sea.

Twilight and evening fell

And after that the dark!

Let there be no sadness of farewell

When I embark.”

-Melbourne Brindle Personal Papers, 1988  
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When Melbourne brindle was living on Marlborough street in boston many years

ago, he was a regular visitor to the gallery and struck up a friendship with robert

c. vose, Jr., (1912-1998). although the gallery did not handle living artists at the

time, robert had great respect for brindle’s work and brindle no doubt drew in-

spiration from past master artists displayed on the gallery’s walls.

now, nearly forty years later, we are proud to present the first of two exhibitions,

each featuring over thirty works by this very talented illustrator. the name of this

exhibition, An Illustrator’s Passion, stems from the fact that brindle painted all of

these works, with the exception of Kitty Hawk, for his own enjoyment, rather than

on commission, fulfilling the wishes of a client. the views of san francisco were

executed in his spare time during the twenties, after he had emigrated from aus-

tralia. likewise, for a change of pace from his depictions of motorcars for which he

had become famous, he painted views of boston and block island after his retire-

ment in the 1960s.

above all, brindle was in his glory painting vintage motorcars, particularly the

rolls-royce silver ghost, widely considered the most beautifully built automobile

of the twentieth century. in this exhibition we feature ten vintage autos, four of

which were included in brindle’s prized book, Twenty Silver Ghosts.  

We also feature in this exhibition one work from his series of racing yachts, Yacht

America3, which won the america’s cup in 1992, skippered by colorful business-

man William Koch. our second exhibition will feature famous yachts and ocean

liners as well as magazine covers for the Medical Times.

We wish to thank William H. t. eichhold and his family for the tremendous

amount of time spent cataloguing and researching brindle’s work and for joining

with us to bring this talented artist to light.

Abbot W. Vose, President

Marcia L. Vose, Vice-President and Director

introduction

Australian Hat on Landing

Oil on canvas board, 20 x 24 inches

Signed Lower Right: Melbourne Brindle '70
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n 1982 the prestigious society of illustrators hosted the first retrospective ex-

hibition of Melbourne brindle. sixty-five paintings were on view, honoring the

sixty-five-year career of the internationally known illustrator and painter. 

recognition came early for brindle, who was born in australia. the son of an artist

and a child prodigy in art, brindle immigrated with his family to san francisco

after the World War i armistice in 1918. after some brief stints at local art schools,

brindle went to work in a department store, where he climbed the ladder from let-

terer to advertising illustrator. brindle later joined an advertising agency in san

francisco, where the young artist received his first break. His agency handled the

Fortune magazine account to promote Hawaiian tourism. the client rejected a draw-

ing submitted by famed new York artist Peter Helck for an advertisement, and,

with the deadline looming, brindle offered to submit a replacement. not only did

the client accept the drawing, but the new York art directors club honored the

work with a gold medal as the best black and white illustration of the year. brindle

went on to complete another twenty pictures for the Fortune magazine campaign

and won a second art directors club gold medal in 1938. His career as an illus-

trator was launched.

brindle moved his young family—packed into his vintage rolls-royce Phantom—to

new York in 1938 to be closer to the center of the advertising world. He started

his own business, and before long received a roster of commissions from major

corporations including ford Motor company, general Motors, chrysler, Packard,

douglas aircraft, united airlines, allied chemical, gruen watches, seagrams,

delMonte and many more. His ads appeared in Fortune, Esquire, Collier’s, and Na-

tional Geographic, as well as covers for the Saturday Evening Post and thirty Medical

Times covers.

brindle’s  life-long passion for antique automobiles, however, led to his recognition

as the finest car illustrator in the united states. He was particularly enamored with

antique rolls-royce automobiles, and, because buying one was out of the ques-

tion in the 1930s, he and his brother built a composite one from scratch. com-

bining parts from eleven different cars joined with a steering wheel, headlamps,

bumpers, front fenders and a trunk rack from a rolls-royce, the brothers cobbled

together a remarkably real copycat. 

commenting on his extensive knowledge of the rolls-royce, brindle noted, “i

know every nut and bolt. if you’ll count you’ll find there are exactly 34 round-

headed rivets on either side of the three hinges in a silver ghost bonnet. i know

the radiator is recessed three-quarters of an inch behind the front edge of a 1911

ghost radiator. eighty-six spokes made one wire wheel of the 1910 barker tor-

pedo.”1 

brindle’s love of cars and their workings led to hundreds of advertisement con-

tracts for car and tire companies extending from the thirties to the late sixties. His

paintings introduced the ford thunderbird in 1955 and the buick riviera in 1963,

and for millions he is the artist who added a car per year to the goodyear tire ad-

vertisements in the fifties and sixties. His cover for a 1949 general Motors cor-

poration annual report even takes on a norman rockwell flair. the illustration

shows a small town with big-grilled cars set amidst people going about their daily

business.

I

an illustrator’s Passion

by Marcia l. vose

Melbourne Brindle at work, 

Block Island, RI, 1977.
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y the late sixties car companies rarely used illustrations anymore. brindle re-

tired from his advertising career to devote himself to painting and began a

project that would be the highlight of his career. brindle set out to paint all

of the pre-World War i rolls-royce silver ghosts, widely considered the most beau-

tifully built cars in history. “right from the beginning,” noted the artist, “i felt that

each car selected must be in an appropriate setting created to tell a story, to set the

right mood based on what i knew about the car. owner (if known), time span, sur-

rounding country. in trompe l’oeil style—related objects, artifacts, to enhance and

beautify each painting.”2

brindle conducted exhaustive research examining photographs, drawings, maga-

zine articles and other memorabilia relating to the twenty cars he wanted to por-

tray. He did research in both the united states and england, tracking down the

eight cars that existed and gathering information on the other twelve that no longer

existed. octogenarian chauffeurs, carriage builders and automobile clubs provided

him with invaluable information.

brindle’s eight-year project culminated in the book Twenty Silver Ghosts, which was

published by Mcgraw-Hill in 1971 and quickly became the capstone of his career.

each two-page spread is a remarkable portrait with intricate detail—not one bolt,

screw, or spoke is out of place—and his stunning backgrounds include the taj

Mahal and buckingham Palace. in the introduction, Julien levy, an art connois-

seur, wrote:

no doubt because of his advertising background, brindle was well versed in pro-

moting a product. He appeared on television programs across the country, but his

most ingenious promotion of Twenty Silver Ghosts took place at an exhibition of his

rolls-royce paintings at the James Hunt barker galleries in Palm beach, florida,

in 1973. guests were invited to “dress edwardian” in pre-World War i costumes,

many even posing for photos beside their favorite painting. 

crowed the Palm Beach Daily News:

this remarkable exhibition paid off with sales of five paintings on opening night

at the steep price of $15,000 apiece. in addition, brindle’s book became so popu-

lar that a second smaller edition of 2,000 was printed by doubleday in 1978 and

also sold out. 

brindle’s interests as a painter had always included other subjects, however, and

many are included in this exhibition. He painted several ships, including six por-

traits of america’s cup yachts, a portrait of the titanic before her tragic sinking,

and the Normandie and Arizona undergoing attack at Pearl Harbor. When brindle

wanted a break from illustration he painted landscapes and city scenes of wher-

ever he lived, beginning with his detailed pencil sketches of san francisco in the

1930s, and the historic back bay in boston, block island off the coast of rhode

island, and the coastline near camden, Maine.

Melbourne brindle continued to paint and restore antique cars until his death in

1995. the boy from a small town in australia, aided by talent, passion, an appre-

ciation of the  finest craftsmanship, and a bon-vivant personality, managed to join

the ranks of the greatest illustrators of the twentieth century. His paintings are in

fact a pictorial record of some of the most revolutionary machines of his day. sev-

eral years before his death, his wife asked him about his philosophy of painting: 

1unknown newspaper clipping reporting on brindle’s opening at the barker galleries of Palm beach,

february, 1973.

2 Melbourne brindle Personal Papers

3  brindle and May, Twenty Silver Ghosts, (new York: Mcgraw-Hill book co., 1971)
4 “brindle’s display lures ‘rolls set’,” Palm Beach Daily News, february 6, 1973, p.2

Mrs. E.T. Bedford Davie was looking every bit the part of a Motoring Host-

ess in a full length lace dress with an ivory chiffon duster over a wide-brimmed

hat, complete with high button shoes . . . Mrs. William O’Connor arrived for

the evening in her period deep green Bentley. There was no stopping the com-

ments on that car, or the others that pulled before the gallery. Many missed

seeing Mrs. Harold Payne Whitmore’s 1910 Rolls, a true show-stopper.4

B

Melbourne Brindle adds his name to the list of American Magic Realists

such as Audubon, Harnett, Sheeler, Andrew Wyeth. These paintings become

more than a presentation, they become a celebration. . . with imaginative

and even surrealist overtones.3

My work for me must express a spirit and philosophy of my age, with the

power to affect and move the people who behold it.

4



Melbourne Brindle at the wheel of his 1916 Crane Simplex Land Yacht, which he owned from 1940 to 1968.
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cHarles steWart rolls’ balloon car

charles stewart rolls had a passion not only for cars but also for flying. He became interested in the hobby after the

Wright brothers’ historic flight of 1903, and ballooning provided a tamer alternative, reaching the height of popularity

from 1905-1908. rolls had his own one-man balloon named ‘imp’ of 18,500 cubic foot capacity, but he was confronted

with the problem of transportation after the balloon’s descent miles away. He solved this tactical problem by having his

silver ghost set up as a balloon tender, where a driver could track the progress of the balloon and help rolls pack and

stow it in back of the “balloon car.” 

the trompe l’oeil photograph in this painting, from a press clipping of the era, shows c. s. rolls with Mr. short, a pio-

neer in the field who made rolls’ balloons. the rose and calling card resting on the yew hedge are in tribute to charles

stewart rolls, whose estate is pictured in the background.

the car was unique, as described in Melbourne brindle’s Twenty Silver Ghosts: “The chassis of this Ghost was almost as un-

usual as the purpose for which Rolls had Mulliner build the body. It was one of four special models built in the summer of 1908 to

provide 70 horsepower—as against 48 horsepower for production models. The engine featured overhead inlet valves and a longer stroke

to give a higher compression ratio.”

the car was unusual in two other regards: the mudguards in the rear were metal in front and glossy black patent leather

on the top, and the rudge-Whitworth wire wheels were seldom found on a rolls-royce. Charles S. Rolls (1877-1910)

(undated photograph)

(left) Charles Stewart Rolls’ Balloon Car, Oil on canvas board, 24 x 30 inches

Signed Lower Right: Melbourne Brindle

Literature: Brindle and May, twenty Silver Ghosts (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1971) Illus. p. 47.

“First shown on the 1904 Rolls-Royce cars, the design of the radiator has proved

so simple and chaste that it has come down to us on the present Rolls-Royce cars.

This radiator, as seen on an approaching Silver Ghost, presents the distinctive

image known so well throughout the world. The radiator on all Silver Ghosts is

mounted directly above the axle.”

-Melbourne Brindle, Brindle and May, twenty Silver Ghosts

(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1971), p. 119
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1908 rolls-roYce

PEARL OF THE EAST

“This fabulous Rolls-Royce Limousine completely domi-
nates this painting. When the first Rolls-Royce was
shipped to India in 1908, it was appropriately called ‘The
Pearl of the East’. In those days who could forsee the ex-
traordinary body designs that would appear on the ex-
cellent silver ghost chassis . . . Built on Rolls-Royce chassis
number 576 with coachwork by Joseph Cocshoot and Co.
Ltd. of Manchester, the car has a portable top which,
when removed from the body, becomes an open tourer.
The roof-rack carried a matched set of Finnegan luggage. 

I show the car somewhere in the Ghats Mountains be-
tween Bombay and Kolhapur, on a 620 mile trail. It’s
hard to imagine a luxurious car such as this built for the
boulevards, on such a severe trial.

The painted photograph shows C. S. Rolls winning the 1906
Tourist Trial [which gave the fledgling firm its first com-
petitive victory]. The photo below is that of the Gardens of
Shalimar in Lahore, India, built by Shah Jahan for his
beloved wife. Unhappily this car no longer exists.”

-Melbourne Brindle personal papers 

“Sit behind the wheel of a Silver Ghost and right in

front of you, in the center of the steering wheel, is

the quadrant for the spark and throttle controls. The

design of this element is different from that of any

other car in appearance and performance.”

-Melbourne Brindle, Brindle and May, twenty

Silver Ghosts, p. 117.

(left) 1908 Rolls-Royce "Pearl of the East", Oil on canvas board, 24 x 30 inches

Signed Lower Right: Melbourne Brindle

Literature: Brindle and May, twenty Silver Ghosts, Illus. p. 39.
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1911 rolls-roYce

PRIDE OF A MAHARAjAH

the Maharajahs of india were noted for their fondness of rolls-royce motorcars,

some amassing as many as fifty. the Maharajah of Mysore owned this particular

model which he acquired in 1911, the same year that King george v and Queen

Mary came to attend the indian confirmation of their Majesties’ coronation. as its

name implies, the “Pride” was the favorite of the Maharajah of Mysore, a throne-

on-wheels saved for state occasions. We can imagine him in the Queen’s coronation

parade with a turbaned driver and various attendants on the running boards.

the car was completely restored in england after World War ii, and was sold to a

collector in oklahoma. the plaque no. 1683 is from a 1911 silver ghost Touring

Victoria, and the jewelry is an indian amulet.
“A driver gets the feel of the car through his hands on

the wheel, so the design of the wheel is very important.

The indentations on the underside of a Silver Ghost

steering wheel are deep and spaced just right to receive

the fingers. The smooth black wheel material extends

well down the sculptured aluminum spokes, so that the

hand feels comfortable anywhere on  the wheel.”

-Melbourne Brindle, Brindle and May, twenty

Silver Ghosts, p. 118.

(left) 1911 Rolls-Royce "Pride of a Maharajah,” Oil on canvas board, 24 x 30 inches

Signed Lower Left: Melbourne Brindle

Literature: Brindle and May, twenty Silver Ghosts, Illus. p. 67.
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1910 rolls-roYce flusH side TORPEDO PHAETON

The Self-Generating Head Lamps:

“Rolls-Royce never made their own lighting equipment. The  purchaser of a Silver Ghost chas-

sis consulted with the coachbuilder of his choice, was free to select the lighting equipment he

fancied...the lamps illustrated are by Lucas and are about the most beautiful the painter has

seen. Each lamp carries a small plaque reading ‘Lucas, King of the Road’.”

-Melbourne Brindle, Brindle and May, twenty Silver Ghosts, p. 128.

While Melbourne brindle’s personal papers do not identify this 1990 il-

lustration, the identical car appeared in brindle’s Twenty Silver Ghosts with

a different background and trompe l’oeil elements. the car, bearing chas-

sis number 1298, passed through the hands of several collectors and was in

desperate need of repair when an english gentleman, s. J. skinner, spotted

the car in 1947 and returned it to pristine condition. Mr. skinner spent

many pleasurable years with his rolls in vintage car competitions in england

and the continent.

Melbourne brindle first saw this car in 1957 when it won the concours

d’elégance in new York and then participated in a 1,000-mile tour and

competition in new england. the background could be an illustration of

any number of locations including scotland, the european coast or the

coast of new england. it can be presumed that the british union Jack and

the racing photograph represent britain’s pride in this very capable auto-

mobile.

inspired by this particular car, Melbourne brindle decided to develop a

book devoted to these early rolls-royce silver ghosts.
Melbourne Brindle, Sketch for Flush Side Torpedo Phaeton Rolls-

Royce, Undated Brindle personal papers

(left) 1910 Rolls-Royce Flush Side “Torpedo Phaeton,” Oil on canvas, 24 x 30 inches

Signed and Dated Lower Center: Melbourne Brindle 1990
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1913  rolls-roYce TORPEDO PHAETON

london-edinburgH tYPe

“The [Torpedo-Phaeton] London-Edinburgh type achieves
a long low racey look because the body is much lower
than the bonnet...The body is no wider than the frame,
thirty inches. The steering column is set lower in this
car...it looks right...the spare wheel seen just under the
steering wheel is carried much farther back than on
other Ghosts. This car has Budge-Whitworth wire wheels,
not often found on a Rolls-Royce. Dunlop was the usual
supplier.

The combination of brick and stone on the wall behind
the car is found in parts of England; they call it ‘brick
and flint’. The topiary work on the evergreens seen
through the arch is typically English. 

The clipped-on painting shows the trembler coilbox, four
instruments, pedals and a bearing half way down the
steering column as seen from the front seat. Now whose
[sic] for tennis?”

-Melbourne Brindle Personal Papers

“This wire wheel is the most graceful wheel

ever invented...Watch a well-enameled wire

wheel on a Rolls-Royce underway and note

how each spoke catches the sunlight!”

-Melbourne Brindle Personal Papers

(Right) 1913 Rolls-Royce "Torpedo Phaeton", London-Edinburgh Type

Oil on canvas board, 24 x 30 inches, Signed Lower Left: Melbourne Brindle

Literature: Brindle and May, twenty Silver Ghosts, Illus. p. 75.
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PHIANNA rolls-roYce

BRINDLE BROTHERS’ CAR

“The setting for this painting is my impression of the car [Rolls Royce] on the
Lincoln Highway in 1934, opposite the Bonneville Salt Flats near Salt Lake
City, Utah. That’s a salt-fence behind the car. The artifacts and paintings
around the car are important to its history. 

Stevens-Duryea, Rolls-Royce, Pierce-Arrow, Phianna, Cadillac and Packard
all contributed parts, painstakingly put together to create this beautiful hy-
brid. Nearly sixty years have passed since [my brother and I] built it, but I still
feel pride and satisfaction, a feeling of sadness for the years and car which
are gone.”

-Melbourne Brindle Personal Papers

because buying a rolls-royce was out of the question for the artist in

the 1930s, he and his brother built a composite one from scratch.

combining parts from eleven different cars joined with a steering

wheel, headlamps, bumpers, front fenders and a trunk rack from a

rolls-royce, the brothers cobbled together a remarkably real copycat.

(RIGHT) ROLLS-ROYCE "PHIANNA," BRINDLE BROTHERS' CAR, OIL ON CANvAS BOARD

24 x 30 INCHES, SIGNED AND DATED LOwER CENTER: MELBOURNE BRINDLE 1941
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1907 WHite steaMer

the White steamer, a division of the White sewing Machine company,

was made in cleveland from 1900 to 1910, when the internal combustion

engine achieved hegemony. 

the year 1907 marked the first time that two models, g and f, were intro-

duced. the five-and seven-passenger “roi des belges” were ultra-luxurious,

priced in the $2,600 to $4,500 range. sales soared and reached 5,000 auto-

mobiles sold from 1900 to 1907.

(right) 1907 white Steamer, Oil on canvas, 24 x 30 inches

Signed and Dated Lower Right: Melbourne Brindle 1992

“President Theodore Roosevelt visited Puerto Rico in 1907.  A car was pressed into service to
show the President the country. He expressed his desire to drive the car. He drove it quite well,
enjoyed himself and made history, becoming the first United States President to drive an auto-
mobile. The make…A White Steamer!

William Howard Taft was the first President to have a White Steamer in the White House
Garage. He rode in style in the tonneau, quite content to have his chauffeur behind the wheel.  

The White Steamer was a large quality car manufactured by the White Sewing Machine Com-
pany in Cleveland Ohio. Both steam and gasoline vied with each other in those early years, but
gasoline finally got the nod. Eventually the White Steamer changed to gasoline. The last
Steamer built in the United States was a Doble. I remember seeing a chassis on display in San
Francisco in the twenties.  M.B.”

-Transcribed from 1907 white Steamer (right)

the photograph illustrated in this painting shows President theodore roosevelt at the wheel of a White steamer.
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1916 crane-siMPlex

land YacHt

some of Melbourne brindle’s favorite paintings depict cars which he has owned, and there were many. these included a 1929

rolls-royce, a classic 1916 crane-simplex, which he later sold to casino owner William Harrah, four Packards (including a 1932

dietrich convertible), a locomobile sportiff and six stevens-duryeas. the last was a 1913 model which brindle donated to the

owls Head transportation Museum in owls Head, Maine. 

brindle owned a 1916 crane simplex Torpedo from 1940 to 1968. called a land yacht, it was designed to look like one. it was

painted ultramarine blue, with mahogany running boards and tool boxes and a teak coating around the top of the body as on

a yacht cockpit. a ten-inch brass propeller secured two wire wheels to the back of the car. there were also brass portholes and

brass air intakes on the cowl. the crane-simplex was manufactured in new brunswick, new Jersey. its body was built by Hol-

brook.

(right) 1916 Crane Simplex, Oil on canvas, 24 x 30 inches

Signed and Dated Lower Right: Melbourne Brindle 1989

Melbourne Brindle next to his Crane-Simplex Land Yacht
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stevens-durYea

“The design of this car is identical to the 1913 car. This car has left hand steering,
however, and smaller wheels and tires (the 13 S.D. has 37 x 5 wheels and tires).
This model has 35 x 5 wheels and tires. Both cars featured Westinghouse air
springs. This car has aluminum body and fenders. The painter designed and had
fitted the four position convertible top, the Hartford Tonneau windshield, the
mahogany running boards, the trunk, searchlight, and 12" Vesta headlamps,
(with Bausch and Lomb lenses in 1925 to keep abreast of the times!).

The setting for this beautiful car is pure nostalgia. The Stevens-Duryea factory
was in Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts and was abandoned in the 20's. The broken
piece of granite in the foreground sums up the feeling the painter has for the
passing of this pioneer car.”

-Melbourne Brindle, personal papers 

this 1915 stevens-duryea was brindle’s personal car from 1923 to 1932. built in

chicopee, Massachusetts, it was particularly noted for its smooth ride, thanks to a set

of four Westinghouse air springs. stevens-duryea invented the three-point support

unit power plant with six cylinders, the clutch housing and gear box all in one unit.

(right) Stevens Duryea, Oil on canvas, 24 x 30 inches

Signed and Dated Lower Center: Melbourne Brindle 1992
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brindle lived in boston for seven years while he completed a series of paint-

ings portraying the america’s cup yachts.

the Yacht America 3 (pronounced “America Cubed”), skippered by the colorful

american businessman William Koch, won the america’s cup in 1992,

defeating the italian Il Moro di Venezia four races to one. Koch reportedly

spent over $65 million of his own funds on the America3, which won

twenty-eight out of thirty-eight races overall during her racing career.

to prepare for the duel, the boat’s designers suggested a daring reconfigu-

ration of the boat’s keel and rudder in order to better navigate the light

winds that were forecast for the race. While the italian challenger was fit-

ted with a larger keel blade and rudder, the America3 took the opposite ap-

proach, guided by a highly detailed computer model. an engineer by

training, bill Koch relied upon his scientific analysis, which, when com-

bined with the skill of his crew, would earn him the prize of the racing

world, the america’s cup.

YacHt AMERICA
3

Yacht ‘America 3’, Oil on canvas, 48 x 36 inches 

Signed and dated Lower Right: Melbourne Brindle 1993
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“On slipping the rope the machine
started off increasing in speed to prob-
ably 7 or 8 miles. The mashine [sic]
lifted from the track just as it was en-
tering on the fourth rail. Mr. Daniels
took a picture just as it left the trucks.
I found the control of the front rudder quite difficult on account of it’s [sic] being balanced too near the
center and thus had a tendency to turn itself when started so that the rudder was turned on one side
and then too far on the other. As a result the machine would rise to about ten feet and then as suddenly,
on turning the rudder, dart for the ground. A sudden dart when out about 100 feet from the end of the
track ended the flight. Time about 12 seconds (not known exactly as watch was not promptly stopped).”

-Excerpt from Orville wright’s, Diary of the First Flight, 1903

brindle faced several challenges from his assignment to paint the

first historically accurate rendering of the Wright brothers first

successful flight. only one photographic record existed—shown

in this painting—which formed the basis of his research. He

needed to determine the slope of the hill, the structure of the

hangar, the character of the terrain, and the height of the flight.

brindle’s painstaking research, which had always been his trade-

mark, produced a nearly exact depiction of that morning on Kill

devil Hill.

a small, nearly identical illustration of the first flight of the

Wright brothers’ Kitty Hawk was commissioned by the collier

Publishing company and donated to the collection of the smith-

sonian Museum of american art in 1953.

as is the case in many of his paintings, brindle has written on

the surface and painted memorabilia relating to the flight in a re-

alistic, trompe l’oeil style. Written on the piece of illustrated

notebook paper is an excerpt from orville Wright’s diary of the

first flight:

KITTy HAWK

Kitty Hawk, Oil on canvas, 30 x 40 inches

Signed and Dated Lower Right: Melbourne Brindle 1948
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Boston Bridge, Salt and Pepper, Charles River

Oil on canvas, 30 x 40 inches, Signed Lower Right: Melbourne Brindle
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Boston Bridge with Birdhouse, Public Garden

Oil on canvas, 27 1/2 x 40 inches, Signed Lower Left: Melbourne Brindle
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Block Island, Mohegan Bluffs through window

Oil on canvas, 40 x 30 inches

Signed Lower Right: Melbourne Brindle
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window, Charles River Lagoon

Oil on canvas, 30 x 50 inches, Signed Lower Left: Melbourne Brindle
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Embarcadero and Fireboat, Bay Bridge, San Francisco

Graphite on paper, 24 1/4 x 17 1/4 inches

Signed and Dated Lower Left: Melbourne Brindle 1937

Golden Gate Bridge Tower, Dawn, San Francisco

Graphite and Carbon on paper, 24 1/4 x 17 1/4 inches,

Signed and Dated Lower Left: Melbourne Brindle

1937
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Golden Gate Bridge from Presidio, San Francisco

Graphite and Carbon on paper, 24 1/4 x 17 1/4 inches

Signed and Dated Lower Right: Melbourne Brindle 1937

Golden Gate Bridge from Palace of the Legion of 

Honour, Graphite on paper, 24 1/4 x 17 1/4 inches

Signed and Dated Lower Left: Melbourne Brindle 1937
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Fisherman's wharf and Golden Gate Bridge, San Fran-

cisco, Graphite on paper, 24 1/4 x 17 1/4 inches

Signed and Dated Lower Left: Melbourne Brindle 1937

San Francisco Bay Bridge from Chinatown

Graphite on paper, 24 1/4 x 17 1/4 inches

Signed Lower Right: Melbourne Brindle 1937
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MelBoUrne BrinDle: seleCteD CUrriCUlUM Vitae

MUseUM ColleCtions

•      smithsonian institution—air and space Museum, Washington, DC

•      Museum of the society of illustrators, new York City

•      Henry royce Museum, United Kingdom

•      alexander Patrick Museum, Birmingham, United Kingdom & 

Commissions

•      Museum of transportation, owl’s Head, Maine

•      farnsworth Museum, rockland, Maine

CoMMissions

•      “the san franciscan” Magazine—series of twelve Covers

•      Matson steam navigation Co.—Painting of the s/s lurline; Paintings and 

Posters of the s/s Mariposa and s/s Monterey

•      italian line Paintings of s/s Christoforo Columbo, s/s andrea Doria

•      United states line Painting of the s/s United states

•      Drawings for Fortune Magazine

•      Hawaii tourist Bureau

•      Hawaii sugar Planters association

otHer CoMMissions, BeGinninG 1939

•      ford Motor Company, General Motors Corporation & annual report 

Covers, Chrysler Corporation, Packard Motor Car Co., Douglas aircraft,

United airlines, american airlines, Pan-american airlines, allied 

Chemical, Gruen Watches, seagram’s, Del Monte, old Grand Dad, 

Pennsylvania railroad, eastern airlines.

•      Saturday Evening Post—story illustrations and Covers

•      True Magazine—story illustrations and Covers

•      Esquire Magazine—story illustrations

•      Collier's—story illustrations

•      Perryscope Magazine—Covers

•      standard oil—annual report Covers

•      Medical Times Magazine—thirty Covers

PaintinGs in PriVate ColleCtions

•      Queen elizabeth ii of england, Painting of edward Vii’s 1902 Daimler, 

Hung in Buckingham Palace

•      William Woodruff—Chairman/founder, Coca-Cola

•      Prestley Blake—founder, friendly ice Cream stores

•      William adamson—financier and rolls-royce automobile Collector

•      Walter von egidy—art Collector

•      serge Denham—founder of Ballet russe de Monte Carlo

•      ray Croc—founder, McDonald’s

•      Mrs. t. Wakeman—Palm Beach art Collector

•      Cheverie & Co.—financiers, Boston

•      forest Hills Cemetery—Boston, “tribute to art” (Mural)

•      James Melton—Connecticut, founder of antique Car Museums

•      Bill Mitchell—Chief stylist, General Motors

•      eaton-Vance Corporation—Boston, financial investments

eXHiBitions

•      City Hall, san francisco—“father and son,” 1931

•      Palace of the legion of Honor, san francisco—four Drawings, 1932

•      shell oil Co. Gallery, san francisco—showings of Drawings and 

sanguines, 1935

•      General electric Headquarters, fairfield, Connecticut—showing of fifty

Paintings

•      James Hunt Parker Gallery, Palm Beach, florida

•      Museum of the society of illustrators, new York City

•      alexander Patrick Museum, Birmingham, United Kingdom

•      farnsworth Museum, rockland, Maine
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